M.S. Island Venture, Dinner Menu, Monday, October 10, 1972 by Flagship Cruises Inc.
SOME OF THE NATIONAL FLAGS FLOWN AT SEA DURING THE EIGHTEENTH CENTURY. 
,.M/dsland 
Venture 
--D inn e r------, 
FAREWELL DINNER IN HONOUR OF OUR BERMUDIAN 
FRIENDS THANKING THEM FOR THE KIND CO-OPERATION 
THEY HA VE AL WA YS GIVEN US. 
Monday, October 30, 1972 
RUSSIAN BLINIIS 
BELUGA MALO~SOL CA VIAR 
ON THE TRHONE 
AMERICAN DRESSIN G 
SMOKED GREAT HEATER NOVA SCOTIA SALMON 
BIRD'S NEST SOUP COUR VOISIER 
. SUPREME OF SOLE "BALMORAL" 
Diplomat Sauce 
FLEMING FILLET OF BEEF "ISLAND VENTURE" 
Crown of Garden Vegetables 
NIAGARA FALLS SALAD 
ISLAND VENTURE FAREWELL "MAJESTY CHARLOTTE" 
DEMI TASSE 
----FROM OUR CELLAR-----, 
SMIRNOFF VODKA 
VERDICCHIO DEI CASTELLI DI ]ESI 
VALPOLICELLA VALPANTENA 
PIPER HEIDSIECK CHAMPAGNE 
"LE POUSSE CAFFE" 
The SEA HOUND, mounted on prows of ancient 
Viking longboats, now symbolizes Flagship Cruises Inc. 
luxury cruise service. 
FLAGSHIP CRUISES INC. 
AgentJ for Flagship Cruises Limited 
Illustration taken from "The Great Age of Sail," devised and published by Edita, Lausanne. 
